
Welcome to Covenant Baptist Church. We are a Reformed church committed to three 
things: 

• The Exaltation of God 

 We desire that the people at Covenant truly understand who God is and His rightful 
place in their lives as their Lord and sovereign Savior. 

• The Edification of the Saints 

 We consider it extremely important to correctly teach the Bible, verse by verse, so we 
can properly have the Holy Spirit apply it to our lives. 

• The Evangelization of the Sinner 

 We understand that God has given us the responsibility to be stewards of the Gospel 
and that means sharing it exactly like God gave it to us with those who need Jesus.

June 27th, 2021

https://covenantbaptistsc.org
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Bible Education Hour (How God Converts the Human Soul) 
 ~ 9:30 A.M.

Sunday Worship ~ 10:30 A.M.

Wednesday Prayer Service ~ 6:00 P.M., 7:00 P.M. 

(We are not interested in traditional worship  

or contemporary worship. We are only  

interested in true worship.)

 
(June 27th, 2021)

Prelude 

Call to Worship: Psalm 145:1-9

Rock of Ages —209

Scripture Reading: Psalm 5:1-12

These Great Things—32

How Deep the Father’s Love for Us—80 

Message:  
The Actual Accomplishments of the Crucifixion of Christ, 

Pt 2—Propitiation: 
  John 19:30, Romans 3:19-26

Prayer and Benediction

There is a Redeemer—201

1. Announcements, Events, and Book of the Week—pg. 2 

2. Theology: You Are Not Better Than Racists (article)—pg. 3 

3. News: Enemies Within The Church: SBC Compilation—pg. 4 

4. News (cont.), Quote of the Week, and Resources for Biblical Counseling 
—pg. 5 

5. Directions—pg. 6

Table of Contents

Church Bookstore:
Purchases (cash only) can be made by seeing Annsley or Cristan Smoak,  

or following the instructions left near the bookstore entrance.

Service Times:

Order of Worship

On-Call Deacon List: 

• June 27: Rogers
• July 4: Shumpert
• July 11: Smoak

Church Cleaning Schedule: 

• July 3: Bristol
• July 10: Shumpert/Smoak
• July 17: Egan/Fudge
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Pray for fruit and souls to be saved from the preaching, gospel conversations, and tracts given, at the Pride event in Rock Hill. 
Men from Covenant and Grace Covenant in Rock Hill went yesterday for evangelism. May God be glorified in the salvation of 
sinners.  
—
We have received $&,599 since January toward paying the mortgage down. Thanks to your generosity a check for $67,599 will 
be made toward the principal balance. This means that we will now only owe $55,087.49. Praise the Lord! We are on track to 
pay this building off in 4 years.
—
We are grateful to announce that Covenant Baptist, along with Dixiana Baptist and other sister churches, will be paying for 
Noel in Kenya for 3 years of Seminary so he can pastor a church in Kenya. He will be housed in Nairobi Kenya along with his 
family and will attend seminary there. Noel was a South Sudan pastor who nearly lost his life for standing up and speaking out 
against the injustice of the slaughter of innocent family members.
—
Plan to attend the G3 Conference in the Fall. This is a great conference and well worth the time and money. Go to https://
g3min.org/ to register. The dates are Sept 30 - Oct, 2, 2021 in Atlanta GA. The Topic is “Christ is Supreme over All” —
—
Please continue to pray for supporters for 9 girls in the orphanage in Guntur, India that have not as of yet received the $41 per 
month support. Everything has been going well with the boys and the girls orphanages with this exception. Thank you all for 
the help that you have given to bring these children off the streets of India. Please see Alton for more details, or sign up to sup-
port an orphan on the blue pad on the foyer table.

Announcements

Book of the Week: Who Is Jesus?, by R. C. Sproul

No person in history has provoked such widely divergent assessments as Jesus of Nazareth. Some 
say He was a cunning fraud, while others say He must have been out of His mind. In many cases His 
story is altered to suit the fancies of those seeking to make Him an ally for a host of militant causes.

However, as Dr. R.C. Sproul points out in this Crucial Questions booklet, there is compelling evi-
dence that Jesus was something more—that He was, in fact, God in the flesh. By wrestling with the 
biblical titles for Jesus and the accounts of His life and ministry, Dr. Sproul unfolds the scriptural 
portrait of Jesus, the Son of God.

Purchase at:  
https://www.heritagebooks.org/products/who-is-jesus-crucial-questions-no-1-sproul.html

 

Covenant Baptist Church Events

Greek Class—On hold

Biblical Counseling Class—On hold

Second Sunday Dinner—July 11th. Please

plan to bring a dish to share and stay for the fellow-

ship. Also remember that we usually have visitors

who stay for the meal, and you are encouraged to

bring more than a small side dish so that there is

plenty to go around.
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TODD: [01:22:15] Well, we’re glad you’re doing better. You look great. And we’re 
glad you’re back in the fight because there is a war and the culture like I have never 
seen. And at the center of all of this is critical race theory. And you write about 
that. You talk about that extensively. How dangerous is this to to America?

BAUCHAM: [01:22:36] It’s incredibly dangerous. It’s a destructive ideology. It’s a 
divisive ideology. It’s an ideology that’s built on the idea, you know, of the oppres-
sor, oppressed paradigm of all these Marxist critical theories. But this oppressor 
oppressed paradigm, you know, divides people based on race and ethnicity and 
says that white people, by virtue of their whiteness, are guilty and they’re guilty 
because America, by virtue of its whiteness and Americanness, is guilty and that all 
other people are really victims of that oppression. So it’s inherently divisive.  

TODD: [01:23:18] And that’s an interesting and important distinction as well, 
because you’re right, it portrays one group as the oppressors and the other as those 
being the oppressed. And it’s got to be offensive to both sides.

Critical Race Theory is a “Demonic Ideology,” Says  
Renowned Pastor Voddie Baucham (Transcript)

BAUCHAM: [01:23:30] And I ought to be. But people who ought to be offend-
ed by it instead are not being offended by it because this is all about power. You 
know, all of the critical theories, whether it’s critical pedagogy or, you know, crit-
ical theory writ large, critical race theory, whatever all of these are about, not only 
using that oppressor oppressed paradigm, but working toward the revolutionary 
overthrow of whatever that oppressor is and about a transfer of power. So instead 
of people being offended by this, they hold on to it because it promises power.

TODD: [01:24:13] What do you make of, for example, the Southern Baptist Con-
vention? They couldn’t even bring themselves to condemn that critical race theory 
by name. And it’s almost as if you have a lot of these white pastors out there that 
are they’re tiptoeing around the issue or they’re buying into this, that we should 
have some sort of a repentant service if you are a person born of the Caucasian 
persuasion.

BAUCHAM: [01:24:36] Yeah. And, you know, I don’t think that was as much 
about buying in as it was about really white guilt and cowardice. If I can just, you 
know, put a fine point on it.

TODD: [01:24:47] You think it was cowardice, you know, white guilt?

BAUCHAM: [01:24:49] Yeah, I think I think it was it was obvious building up to 
the convention that the issue at hand was Resolution nine on critical race theory 
and intersectionality from two years ago at the convention and how that was going 
to be responded to. And when you respond to that with a resolution that refuses to 
even name critical race theory and intersectionality, that’s an act of cowardice.

TODD: [01:25:22] Where does the where does the American church go from 
here? Because. We’re talking the Southern Baptist largest Protestant denomination 
in America. You know, if they’re going to buy into this or that’s maybe a bad word 
to use. But if they’re going to if they’re going to, you know, have this white guilt, 
you know, where do you go from here?

Image: Kelly Lacy from Pexels

—by Todd Starnes and Voddie Baucham

From: https://slowtowrite.com/you-are-not-better-than-racists/~3~
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From: https://www.toddstarnes.com/faith/critical-race-theory-is-a- 
demonic-ideology-says-renowned-pastor-voddie-baucham/

BAUCHAM: [01:25:40] Well, I think we continue to press the issue. I think we 
continue to name this for what it is. I think we continue to expose the tenets of 
this ideology. I think we continue to demonstrate the fact that it is antithetical to 
biblical truth, which ironically, in the resolution that passed, they they said that, 
right? They they identified the fact that this is an issue of biblical ideology versus, 
you know, a counter ideology. But they refused to name the ideology. We got to 
name it.

TODD: [01:26:17] And you actually, in previous interviews have called it demonic 
ideology.

BAUCHAM: Yeah, it is a demonic ideology because, again, it is antithetical to bib-
lical truth. In fact, one of the things about, you know, critical theory, critical social 
justice and all of these things, the hegemonic power at the end of the day that there 
were at war with is Christianity ultimately. And many of these name Christianity 
as that oppressive hegemonic power. Some of the main textbooks for examples, for 
critical pedagogy, name Christianity as an oppressive hegemonic power. So it’s not 
just white people, it’s not just white males. Christianity is also on that list.

Enemies Within the Church: SBC Compilation

Image: Screenshot

https://youtu.be/qOnaakLuJ90
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Tim Challies: Family Update— https://www.challies.com/personal-reflections/a-

family-update-and-a-cause-of-death/

SBC presidential hopeful Mike Stone wants denomination to fully reject 

critical race theory— https://www.christianpost.com/news/sbc-pastors-propose-res-

olution-to-condemn-critical-race-theory.html

Pastor Gives MUST HEAR Speech at State Capitol, Slams Compromised 

Pro-Life Industry—https://caldronpool.com/pastor-gives-must-hear-speech-at-state-

capitol-slams-compromised-pro-life-industry/ 

Pastor Arrested for Saying That Marriage is Between a Man and a Wom-

an— https://reformationcharlotte.org/2021/04/29/pastor-arrested-for-saying-that-

marriage-is-between-a-man-and-a-woman/

Other News:

Quote of the Week:

Strategies for Fighting Depression Well—by Jim Newheiser
https://biblicalcounseling.com/fighting-depression-well/

Identity Language in Counseling—by Martha Peace  
https://biblicalcounseling.com/identity-language-in-counseling/

The Pursuit of Peace—by Sam Stephens  
https://biblicalcounseling.com/the-pursuit-of-peace/

Defeating Despair—by Tim Pasma  
https://biblicalcounseling.com/defeating-despair/

Gracious Words Amid Sword Thrusts—by Jim Koerber  
https://biblicalcounseling.com/gracious-words-amid-sword-thrusts/

You Can Please God—by Kyle Gangel
https://biblicalcounseling.com/you-can-please-god/ 

Crafting Temptation and Repentance Plans to Help Addicts—by Keith 
Palmer
https://biblicalcounseling.com/crafting-temptation-and-repentance-plans-to-help-addicts/

Counseling Self-Injuring Teens
https://biblicalcounseling.com/resource-library/conference-messages/counseling-self- 

injuring-teens/

Enduring Dark Providences
https://biblicalcounseling.com/resource-library/articles/enduring-dark-providences/ 

Covenant Baptist Biblical Counseling Class: 
A Biblical Counseling class started February 13th at 7 PM here at the church. If you 

would be interested in participating, please let the pastor know. We are going to lives-

tream the class. Just go to the website at https://covenantbaptistsc.org and click the lives-

tream button on home page at 7pm Thursdays.

Biblical Counseling Resources

Biblical counseling class on 
hold while teacher recovers 
from surgery. 
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If you are interested in joining our church, please speak to one of our elders or deacons. 

They will be happy to give you the information you need. 

3535 Delree Street 

West Columbia, SC 29170

https://covenantbaptistsc.org

Location:
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